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QUICK QUESTIONS

Access hundreds
of fresh jobs,
straight from your
phone

NAME:
Jeffrey James Willoughby.
BORN:
Auckland February 4, 1977.
FIRST JOB:
Stacking shelves at Johnsonville
Dairy.

Current live jobs & contracts

6

6

FAVOURITE MOVIE:
Pulp Fiction.

5

FAVOURITE BAND:
Mumford & Sons.
FAVOURITE FOOD:
I never get sick of chicken.
I can eat it for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

m.beyond.co.nz

HAIR AND BEAUTY

KEY APPOINTMENTS

It’s Personal
FOR THIS TRAINER

KEY APPOINTMENTS

BETTJEMANS

Weighty solutions: Jeff Willoughby from Studio 41 watches Andrew Grimwood during training. Photo: JOHN NICHOLSON/FAIRAX NZ

ARE LOOKING FOR
A HAIR STYLIST
This is a rare opportunity to
join an award winning team
of hairdressers in one of the
busiest salons in Auckland.
If working on creative photo
shoots and Fashion Week
excites you, here is your
chance to get involved. We
offer great commissions and
technical support in a warm
and friendly environment.

Human Resources
Manager
Drive strategic people
objectives and Make Your
Mark on Tomorrow

Please email your CV to
bettjemans@xtra.co.nz
or phone 09 522 8030

Apply now at
www.cccjobs.co.nz

KEY APPOINTMENTS

Deputy Commissioner,
Sector and Agency
Performance
• Senior leader at the heart of government
• Opportunity to make a real difference
• Secondment or Permanent Opportunity
The Sector and Agency Performance Group is the lead
channel for the State Service Commission’s engagement
with sectors, Chief Executives and Ministers.

Jeff Willoughby likes a challenge and likes to challenge
others to succeed at his gym.

J

eff Willoughby is on a mission – to
help everyone reach their health and
fitness goals.
The personal trainer and owner of
Wellington inner-city personal training
gym, Studio41, says a large percentage
of people lose weight through eating
healthily and exercising regularly.
But for the rest, he says, there are
underlying factors as to why they can’t
drop body fat and he sees it as his job to
get to the bottom of it.
“I get frustrated if I can’t help someone,
it’s that determination of not failing – I
want to find out why that person didn’t
drop, I am driven to find the answers, I
want to come up with a solution.”
It’s that attitude that’s seen Mr
Willoughby implement what he describes
as a more systematic approach to help
a variety of people rather than just the
conventional “exercise more, eat cleaner”
model many personal trainers adopt.
Personal training sessions and healthy

eating plans are therefore combined with
a new “gut protocol” and infrared saunas.
“A lot of trainers get caught up in the ‘I
deliver sessions’ mentality but it’s about
delivering journeys to help people achieve
their goals,” says the father of two.
Mr Willoughby likens it to an investment
portfolio – he’d invest in a funds manager
to help him make it grow, not just to sit
and watch his money and then bill him for
the privilege on a regular basis.
So at Studio41 all clients begin with an
exercise programme and an eating plan,
a 14-day no refined carbohydrates detox
protocol that includes no pasta, potato,
bread, cereal, fruit, takeaways, alcohol,
dairy or coffee.
If clients haven’t dropped between 3-5kg
within those two weeks Mr Willoughby
puts them on a gut protocol, another type
of detox that helps repair the gut and
reduces inflammation.
“People usually don’t lose weight for
one of four reasons – bad nutrition,

inflammation, toxicity or a bad gut.”
Mr Willoughby and wife Erica
established Studio41 two years ago
after returning home from Britain.
He says extensive research into health
clubs, fitness centres and personal
training establishments has allowed
them to pick the best aspects of each
and create what they believe to be a new
gym experience.
Mr Willoughby has a number of
international qualifications and
has spent time with some of the
world’s leading strength coaches and
nutritionists.
He started at the Les Mills gym in
Wellington and left for Dublin two years
later to take on a job as one of just three
trainers at a 10,000-member club. His
thirst for knowledge took him to a huge
fitness convention in Washington DC,
where he expanded his networks and
his job prospects.
He then landed a job distributing

Les Mills’ personal training systems
throughout Britain, ensuring trainers
at the 30-something clubs were up to
speed with the Bodytrainer programme.
He soon realised the need for more
highly-skilled gym instructors, took his
concerns to Fitpro, the distribution hub
of all Les Mills products, and helped to
create a solution. Called 10 Minute Gym,
it’s a fitness instructor-based upskilling
interaction programme, a programme
he took to clubs throughout Britain
which is still in use today.
After another two-year stint working for
Fitpro, Mr Willoughby decided it was
time to return to the gym floor, taking a
self-employed position at the Exclusive
KX club in Chelsea, London.
Being headhunted by a high-end
exclusive fitness studio in Mayfair
changed all that, but he says the
learning continued – he’d discovered
the Muscle Activation Techniques (MAT)
while attending a fitness convention in
New York and asked the inventors if he

could take it into Britain. They agreed
so he travelled to Colorado for three to
four days once a month for two years to
become a MAT specialist.
He was hired as the exclusive MAT
therapist for the London Wasps
professional rugby team where he
regularly treated England internationals
like Phil Vickery and Tom Rees and
former Hurricanes Riki Flutey and Joe
Ward.
Back home, the combination of MAT
and his strength knowledge means he
can look at his clients biomechanically
and help them become pain-free and
stronger. It’s all about activating the
weak musculature, he says, a type of
training that carries over to his clients’
everyday lifestyles and can often mean
no pain for the first time in a long time.
Mr Willoughby is also director of
CES (Clinical Exercise Specialists),
an educational body for fitness
professionals in New Zealand.
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EDUCATION
VACANCIES

EDUCATION
VACANCIES

EDUCATION
VACANCIES

EDUCATION
VACANCIES

EDUCATION
VACANCIES

As a Deputy Commissioner you will have the opportunity to:
•

Provide leadership and advocacy for better public
services for New Zealanders

Policy Project Lead

•

Contribute to sector and agency strategic development
and drive improved performance across the state
services

Unique opportunity in the
disability sector

•

Lead central agency engagement with sectors and
agencies

•

Manage the employment relationship with public
service chief executives.

For more information please visit
http://www.ssc.govt.nz/sscvacancies

Manager, Student
Accommodation
Wellington
Wellington Institute of Technology has entered into a long term agreement to
lease a new purpose designed and built 280 bed student accommodation facility
at 222 Willis Street in Wellington City. This exciting facility will be ready for
occupation from January 2014.
We are currently recruiting an experienced Student Accommodation Manager to
lead the set-up and management of this facility. Given this is a new venture, and
we do not presently offer student accommodation services, you will be required
to select and implement all systems and processes needed to run such a facility
“from scratch”.
To find out more about this position please visit www.weltec.ac.nz and click on
About Us/WelTec Staff Vacancies. For other information, or to apply, please email
linda.ashton@roundpeg.co.nz or contact Linda Ashton of Round Peg on 04 472 3386.
Applications close 5pm Monday, 27 May 2013.

Newly created position. Be a key contributor in
moving the RNZFB’s ambitious plans forward
over the next 12 months.
Full details available at
https://rnzfb.careercentre.net.nz/Job/Index

YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR PUBLIC SECTOR PROFESSIONALS

The State Services Commission is the Government’s lead advisor on New Zealand’s
public management system and works with government agencies to support the
delivery of quality services to New Zealanders.

www.weltec.ac.nz
‘Go for the moon. If you don’t get it, you’ll still
be heading for a star’ WILLIS REED
JOB MARKET
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develop
Jason
Senior Building Consent Oﬃcer

Building Control Oﬃcers
Junior, intermediate and senior positions available
Work on major projects that will shape not only yours, but the City’s future.

To make YOUR mark visit www.cccjobs.co.nz or for a confidential discussion call Matt Wright on 03 977 8591.

